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India is a storehouse of fine arts. Many poets, veteran musicians, composers born 
in this land, earned great name and fame for their scholarliness and expertise in the field 
of fine arts. There is a great significance for the culture and music of India, particularly 
for the South Indian Classical  music. It consists of many forms of music such as geeta-s, 
varna-s, kriti-s, pada-s, jaavali-s, tillana-s etc., A pada  is one among these musical 
forms which gives scope for both music as well as to the dance performances. These 
pada-s are written by the composer Kshetrayya who belonged to the 17th century. They 
are very brilliant and tough compositions to practice. The lyrics in these  pada-s express 
Madhura Bhakti (a form of devotion). Through these pada-s it has become easier to know 
the raga-s and  the musical traditions which were popular at those times and  compare 
them with the present day musical forms. 

 
1. Introduction: 

India is a land of  spirituality and devotion. Several saint composers were born in 
this sacred land and praised the glory of God through their compositions. Pasurams of 
Andal,  Ashtapadi-s of Jayadeva, Tiruppugazh songs of Aruna girinathar, Sankeertana-s 
of Annamacharya, Devara naama-s of  Purandara Das,  Taranga-s  of  Narayana tirtha, 
Abhanga-s of Tukaram,  Bhajans  of   Meera bai and Suradas are a few to mention. The 
Pada-s of  Kshetrayya also come under this category. These composers have chosen 
music and literature as two royal paths to attain  Liberation (Moksha).  All these varieties 
of songs are very popular in India.   

In South India, there are thousands of compositions written in each of its 
language.   Purandara Das has written nearly 4,00,000 songs on his favorite deity Sri 
Vittala in Kannada. Annamacharya has written more than 32, 000 songs in praise of Lord 
Sri Venkateswara in Telugu and Saint Tyagaraja about 24,000 songs on Lord Sri Rama in 
Telugu.   In the same manner  Kshetrayya also composed more than 4,200 Pada-s on his 
beloved God Sri Venugopala Swamy in Telugu.    
 

2. Brief Life history of Kshetrayya: 
Kshetrayya’s original name was Varadayya and he belonged to Muvva, a small 

village in Krishna District of Andhra Pradesh. He belongs to 17th century.  Varadayya 
befittingly became Kshetrayya or Kshetragjna by virtue of his visiting to many pilgrim 
centres (Kshetra-s). In his childhood,  Varadayya was initiated into Sri Gopala Moola 
mantra by a  Sage and while he was meditating in deep devotion on Lord Sri Gopala, 
who is the Sringara rasaadhi devata (God of Love),  the Lord appeared before him and 
blessed him. No sooner he had the darshan (sacred vision) of God,  he started  singing a 
Padam (song)  ‘Sree pati sutubaariki ne nopaleka  ninu vediti” - spontaneously. He was 
an illiterate and herded the cattle in his childhood.  He used to sit in the  temple of Lord 
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Gopala and he fell into love with a Devadasi.  But, she rejects his love because he was an 
illiterate.  As she was a genuine devotee of Lord,  she tries to divert his mind towards 
Lord  and challenges Varadayya to compose  songs on Sri Venugopala. With lot of 
struggle Varadayya set his mind   and soul, and concentrated   on Lord Venugopala. 
Later, by the grace of God he became a poet and started singing Pada-s spontaneously. 
He became a great devotee and his attitude  towards his love, the Devadasi, were 
changed. Both of them were turned into devotees of  Lord Venugopala and they used to 
sing and dance in devotion. During his visits to pilgrimages’, he composed a great 
number of pada-s on Kanchi Varadaraja Swamy, the presiding deity of Kaanchi puram. 

Kshetrayya visited many royal courts and holy places like Kanchipuram, Tanjore, 
Madhura and Golconda etc., and composed thousands of Pada-s and was duly rewarded. 
In a Padam Kshetrayya says about his thousands of song. 

                “Vedukato nadachukonna – vitaraayade---- 
1st stanza:  Madhura Tirumalendrudu- manchi bahumaanamosagi 
                   -------- ---------------- --------- --------- 
                  Idigo renduvela padamu-lipudenchukommanina 
                  ---------- --------- ------- ------- ---------- 
2nd stanza:  Alimeera Tanjapuri nelukonna Vijayaraghavuni 
                  --------------- --------- ---------- ------- 
                  Chelivachapparamuna nundaga – chakkagaa veyi padamula 
                  ------------ ---------- ------- ------------ 
3rd stanza: Balavantudaina golconda paadusha bahumanamicchi 
                 --------------- --------------- --------- ----------- 
                 Velaya muvva gopaaludu – veyyinnooru padamula  
                 -------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ---------.      
 
In this pada he mentions that ‘he has written and composed 2000 pada-s and 

dedicated them to Tirumalendra, the king of Madhura. He has also written and dedicated 
1000 pada-s and 1100 pada-s to Vijayaraghava, the emperor of Tanjapuri and to the ruler 
of Golconda respectively’. 

Kshetrayya visited Tanjore and Madhura courts at first. There he composed 12 
pada-s  on the king Vijaya Raghava Nayaka.  Of these, five are known as “Vijayaraghava 
pancharatnalu’. His vaaggeyakara mudra (composer’s stamp) is “Muvva Gopala”. 

3. Contribution to Indian Music: 
Kshetrayya is an outstanding composer of  Pada-s of Telugu language. He 

composed  brilliant pada-s with the theme  Sringara. He was an accomplished poet 
composer  in Literature, Music and Dance. His compositions are worthy of being 
choreographed  for dance performances. The lyric of the Pada-s contain Nayaka and 
Nayika  bhava (theme of Hero and Heroin ) . This is called  ‘Madhura Bhakti’. In every 
Padam, the Nayaka waits for the Nayika and experiences the separation which 
symbolizes the writing of Jeevaatma (soul of human) for the re-union with Paramaatma 
(God) . This type of devotion  is called as “Madhura Bhakti”.  The four Sthaayi bhaava-
s, depicted in Indian   Rasa theory are well portrayed in these lyrics. There are nearly 143 
different kinds of Nayika bhava-s observed besides the well known Ashta vidha (8 kinds) 
Nayika-s.  These Pada-s are well suited for dance performances also. 
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These Pada-s are written in pure Telugu language and it gives an opportunity to 
make close study of the form and beauty of the Telugu language of those times. There are 
more than 4,200 Pada-s dedicated to ‘Muvva Gopala’. The vocabulary, creativity and 
knowledge of Music are of high order.  

Kshetrayya was a prolific composer and a great scholar of Telugu and Sanskrit.  
He gave a longer life to the Rakti raga-s (melodious raga-s) of his times, to the later 
generations through his compositions. He was emulated by  many composers in 
composing Pada-s with tough dhaatu kalpana (Music or tune) with slow and very slow 
tempos. Many raga-s of South Indian Classical Music of today took a clear shape in his 
Pada-s. Astapadi-s, Devaranama-s, Sankeertana-s are sung in various Raga-s and tunes by 
several musicians since the shape of the raga and the tradition of practice of them are not 
known. But, in the case of Kshetrayya’s  Pada-s , there is no ambiguity. Hence, not much 
of difference is found in the names of the Raga-s or lakshya vidhana (Practical music) in 
the case of his Pada-s wherever they are sung. His Pada-s are composed in Major raga-s 
like Sankarabharanam, Bhairavi, Kambhoji, Kalyani etc., Rakti (melodius) raga-s like 
Saveri, Bilahari, Ananda bhairavi, Mukhari, Mohana, etc., and also in rare raga-s like 
Vasanta bhairavi, Maaruva, Gouri, Navaroj etc,. 

Kshetrayya pada-s were greatly popular in Kuchipudi and Tanjavur regions. The 
famous  Dance master called Muvva Nallur   Sabhapati Iyer used to sing the Pada-s  
dedicated to Lord Muvva Gopala in Mannargudi village. Sri Vissa Apparao observes  in 
his Nrutya sangita ratnavali book that ‘the Kshetrayya Pada-s are well  preserved and 
popularized by great vidwans Sri  P.R. Swaminathayya and  veteran Veena player Veena 
Dhanammal. Her (dhanammal’s) children and relatives used to sing them following the 
traditional rendering of the Pada-s and hence it is possible for the later generations to 
know the musical values of Kshetrayya pada-s.  The complete form of the raga, the raga 
bhava  and rasa siddhi (Moods) paved the way to other composers and musicians. It is 
said that Kshetrayya’s Pada-s are the base for the old Raga-s like Saindhavi, 
Ghantaaravam, Ahiri, Mukhari, Begada, Sourashtra etc., besides the popular and 
traditional raga-s.  

4. Conclusion:  
Thus, Kshetrayya stands as a pre-cursor to the next generation musicians in 

composing classical music oriented Pada-s suitable to the dance performs and also in 
composing the group compositions. It is regretted to mention that very few Pada-s of him, 
came into light. A few of them are performed by the dancers and a few are sung very 
rarely in the musical concerts in South india.  Music in his Pada-s are in a high level and 
ordinary performers cannot practice such type of high standard compositions. It is the 
responsibility of the music learners and admirers to preserve such compositions and 
popularize them. It is also their duty to pass on these precious  musical works to the next 
generations. 
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